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George Abbot Bulletin 

…the weekly round-up and preview for GAS parents and carers 

5 November 2021 Headteacher’s Message 

All 

 

Welcome back to the Autumn Term part ii. Over the next 7 weeks we will see Remembrance Day and 

some of our finest musicians performing at the Guildford Cathedral Coffee Concert, our Year 11-13 Pro-

gress Support meetings also on 11 November, Anti-Bullying Week, national Maths challenges, the school 

show - Little Shop of Horrors, Year 7 Parents' Meetings, Year 11 Mocks, the Year 10 RE mock exam, the 

Christmas Carol Service at Guildford Cathedral. All of this amidst the run up to Christmas, the end of this cal-

endar year and perhaps, a 2022 marginally less dominated by COVID-19 (there is optimism and then, frankly, 

there is delusion, Mrs Carriett). 

  

This week, we have been delighted to receive an ever higher number of first choice applications for George 

Abbot School for Year 7 entry in 2022. We have seen a very busy Sixth Form Open Evening for 2022 entry, 

with Year 11 students, external students and many parents/carers visiting our classrooms, hearing our sub-

ject leaders speaking with expertise and genuine academic joy in their subject disciplines and all that they 

have to offer our students. These two events in one week reinforced the significant work we undertake to-

gether, as parents, carers and teachers – we have the privilege to oversee our children realising their own 

dreams. Between the age of 11 and 18 our children transform. Julie Lythcott-Haims is an American author 

and her book ‘How to raise an adult; break free of the overparenting trap and prepare your kid for success’ is, 

frankly, a challenging read. It certainly made me consider and question my own parenting. In her book’s con-

clusion, she says of our children: 

  

“They must be the authors of themselves as well as the authors of the twenty-first century, a span of time 

simultaneously more intimate and global, more understood and unpredictable, than we can yet comprehend. 

The most seemingly intractable environmental and social problems ever faced by humans will confront the 

next generation. They will be called upon to be hard workers, skilled thinkers, and problem solvers, compas-

sionate and involved citizens, persons of good character, and perhaps even parents themselves. As parents 

we’ll have succeeded if our kids have the wherewithal to be and do these things on their own rather than by 

counting on us to assist or stand in for them.” 

  

Our Year 11 and Year 13 students face an important year. We want them to be ready for their next stage, de-

spite everything that the last 18 months has thrown at us. We want them to be everything that Julie describes 

above. As parents/carers, we know that their journey through their teenage years has looked a little different. 

Yet, as I see them in school, I am consistently impressed by their resilience, positivity, determination and en-

gagement in shaping their futures, in authoring themselves. Not every day will be a glowing success – but 

every day will be a day closer to confidence, knowledge, skill and readiness for a life of great contribution. 

  

Kate Carriett 

Headteacher 

Reporting LFT Test Results  

Please continue to report your child’s test results to 

the two following links: 

The Government:  

www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result  

George Abbot School:  

https://forms.office.com/r/aa5GPS6gQM 

Lesson omission 

Week Commencing A or B Lesson omission 

8 November A 4 

15 November B 5 

22 November A 1 

29 November B 2 

6 December A 3 

13 December B 4 

http://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://forms.office.com/r/aa5GPS6gQM
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Notices  

Whole School  COVID-19 Vaccinations: Thursday 11 and Friday 12 November 

COVID-19 vaccinations will be taking place on Thursday and Friday next week for those 

who have opted in. Students will be informed of timings for their vaccinations by next 

week.  

 

Students should wear their HOUSE SHIRT on the day of their vaccination. Additionally, 

students will need to wear a face mask for their vaccination and whilst waiting to be 

seen. Please ensure your child has their water bottle with them. 

 

If you have any questions about these immunisations, please contact the School Im-

munisation Team on 01483 728201, extension 377. The portal for e-consents is now 

closed so please contact the team for further advice. If you have not given consent for 

your child to have the COVID-19 vaccine, they will not receive it. 

 

 Uniform 

Following the half term break, the school shop will continue to be open by appoint-

ment. To book an appointment, please either call our office on 020 8687 1502 or 

email spsschoolshops@yahoo.com using the header ‘GA APPOINTMENT’. 

 

You are also welcome to order by emailing us using the header ‘GA ORDER’ – please 

include the items you need (including the size), your child’s name and a contact number 

so that we can call you to take payment. We will then advise of collection arrange-

ments. 

 

For any parents/carers who ordered and paid for GCSE PE polos last term, these are 

now ready for collection from the shop and we have emailed you with collection details. 

 

 Canteen Provision before and after school 

Please see attached posters inviting students to Raynham Canteen, where they can 

buy breakfast from 8.00am-8.30am and an afternoon snack from 3.15pm-3.45pm each 

day.  

 

 Work Experience 

In order to supplement and enrich their Sixth Form studies, Year 12 students are re-

quired to undertake a one week work experience. The aim of this is to help equip them 

with some real-life work experience skills which they can then use for their personal 

statements/CVs/applications. The designated week for work experience is 28 Febru-

ary – 2 March 2022. 

 

Please do let us know if you know of anyone who may be able to offer some work expe-

rience of up to 5 days. We would request that the work experience is not with a lone 

worker and is low risk in nature. Please email enash@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk  if you 

have any contacts or are able to help in any way.  Many thanks from the Work Experi-

ence Team. 

 

 Ex-student uncollected exam certificates 

Due to the COVID pandemic we were unable to hold our standard exam certificate col-

lection event in January 2021. Therefore, we will now hold an exam certificate collec-

tion opportunity for ex-students who left in the Summers of 2018; 2019 & 2020 on 

Tuesday 9 November and Wednesday 10 November. This event will be held in Elmslie 

Hall on both dates from 4:00pm-7:00pm.  Doors to the left of Reception will be open 

for entry and exit.    

  

Important: This is the only collection opportunity for ex-students to claim their uncol-

lected certificates for 2018 & 2019.  In accordance with JCQ regulations, after this 

event these will be destroyed securely.   

mailto:spsschoolshops@yahoo.com
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Canteens.pdf
mailto:enash@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
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Whole School Ex-students who cannot collect in person can nominate another individual, but Exams 

must be informed in advance by email: exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk. The nomi-

nated individual MUST bring photo ID in order for the school to release the certificates.  

  

However, should an ex-student urgently need their certificate(s) the student can re-

quest via email to exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk for an on-roll student to collect 

on their behalf at the end of the school day.  Alternatively, an ex-student can request 

for these to be sent via Recorded Delivery, by completing the form on our web-

site: www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk. Payment will need to be made via WisePay, ei-

ther through a sibling account or by requesting the Finance Department to reactivate 

their WisePay account. If you have any queries regarding this event, please contact us:  

exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk - 01483 888024.  

 

 EAL competition 

A reminder to all students who speak an additional language at home as well as English, 

that there is a competition running about the benefits of being bilingual. The deadline is 

Friday 12 November. Please look at the attached leaflet. You may well be in with a good 

chance of winning a £20 voucher as so far entries are relatively low. Email entries to 

Bbarratt@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk or hand in to either library. 

 

 Young Carers  

A young carer is anyone under the age of 18 who provides unpaid help and support for 

someone at home, please refer to ‘What is a young carer?’ leaflet attached. If you feel 

that your child meets the criteria of a young carer, please register them with Surrey 

Young Carers. They are a fantastic organisation that offers fun, support and opportuni-

ties to meet other young carers. 

  

If you require any further information or support from school, please contact our 

Young Carer Coordinators Mr Harding sharding@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk or Mrs 

Corcoran ecorcoran@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk  

 

 Talking about online relationships—advice for parents/carers 

Young people spend, on average, two to three hours a day online. Online usage is an 

important part of how young people conduct their relationships, but it isn't always the 

easiest topic to speak to your child about. ThinkUKnow have produced a series of re-

sources to support parents/carers speaking to children around the topic of online rela-

tionships called #AskTheAwkward. https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-

awkward/  

 

 To the Teachers of the Future... 

The George Abbot SCITT will be hosting the following information events to recruit 

teacher trainees for next academic year. Please see the attached flyer for more infor-

mation.  

 Wednesday 8 November - 16.30 via Zoom.  

 Friday 10 December - 9.30am at George Abbot School.  

 Tuesday 11 January - 18.30 via Zoom. 

 Monday 7 February - 9.30am at George Abbot School.  

 Monday 14 March - 18.30 via Zoom. 

 Monday 28 March - 10.30am at George Abbot School. 

 

Register here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/george-abbot-scitt-17838056406    

Sixth Form  REMINDER: Year 11 - 13 Progress Support Meetings – Thursday 11 November 

5.00pm – 7.00pm, online video appointments via the Parents Evening System 

Please be reminded that the Progress Support Meetings will be taking on Thursday 11 

November. Parents/carers who have been invited to attend have been sent an email 

from the Parents Evening System notifying them of this, with details of their appoint-

ments. Please note students are also expected to attend the clinic.  

mailto:exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:exams@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/GA-Weekly-Bulletin-15.10.2021.pdf
mailto:Bbarratt@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Is-this-you-leaflet-1.pdf
mailto:sharding@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:ecorcoran@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-awkward/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-awkward/
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/SCITT.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/george-abbot-scitt-17838056406
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Sixth Form If you have not received an email from the Parents Evening System inviting you to at-

tend please can you check your email junk or clutter folders or alternatively log in to the 

system to check you do not have any appointments. 

 

The appointments are eight minutes long and at the end of the eight minute appoint-

ment the video call will automatically end. Unfortunately, it is not possible for the 

teacher to extend the appointment. Appointments have been made using the priority 

one contact we have listed for each student in our Parents Evening System. If you have 

appointments for more than one of your children, as long as they have been made for 

the same parent/carer then the appointments should run consecutively after you have 

selected the ‘Start New Appointment’ button. 

Year 12  FAO Year 12s with Exam Access Arrangements 

If your son/daughter had extra time, use of a computer, reader or scribe for their 

GCSEs, this has rolled over into Sixth Form for internal assessments. They now need to 

start collecting evidence to prove they still need and use these arrangements for their 

Sixth Form subjects, so that we can apply for their external exams.    

 

They can collect forms from Ms Barratt in USIC (or download them here). One form per 

subject needs to be completed and signed by their teachers and returned to Ms Barratt 

with a piece of work where extra time has been used and evidenced.  

 

Please ask your son/daughter to make an appointment with Ms Barratt in USIC as soon 

as possible, as some students will have to undergo extra testing due to the JCQ rules 

governing extra time becoming more strict. 

 

Please try to encourage your child to provide this evidence as soon as possible, as if 

they don’t, the school cannot apply for them to have the extra time for 

their external exams.  

 

As always please don't hesitate to get in touch if you have any concerns: 

BBarratt@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 

Year 11  REMINDER: Year 11 - 13 Progress Support Meetings – Thursday 11 November 

5.00pm – 7.00pm, online video appointments via the Parents Evening System 

Please be reminded that the Progress Support Meetings will be taking on Thursday 11 

November. Parents/carers who have been invited to attend have been sent an email 

from the Parents Evening System notifying them of this, with details of their appoint-

ments. Please note students are also expected to attend the clinic. If you have not re-

ceived an email from the Parents Evening System inviting you to attend please can you 

check your email junk or clutter folders or alternatively log in to the system to check 

you do not have any appointments. 

 

The appointments are eight minutes long and at the end of the eight minute appoint-

ment the video call will automatically end. Unfortunately, it is not possible for the 

teacher to extend the appointment. Appointments have been made using the priority 

one contact we have listed for each student in our Parents Evening System. If you have 

appointments for more than one of your children, as long as they have been made for 

the same parent/carer then the appointments should run consecutively after you have 

selected the ‘Start New Appointment’ button. 

 

 REMINDER: Early Internal Examinations 

Year 11s will be sitting early formal internal examinations in Maths F/H Paper 1 and 

English Literature Paper 1, ahead of the formal internal examinations that will take 

place in December.   

 

Maths: Students will sit Maths Paper 1 F/H Non Calculator on Friday 19 November at 

1:55pm.  Students must have a ruler graduated in centimetres and millimetres, pro-

tractor, pair of compasses, pen, HB pencil and eraser. 

https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Sixth-Form-Evidence-Form.pdf
mailto:BBarratt@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
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Year 11 Students should liaise with their teachers who can advise where they can find ques-

tions to help with revision. Students will need to revise everything they have been 

taught from the start of Year 9. 

 

English: On Monday 22 November at 8:30am students will sit a formal internal exami-

nation for English Literature. In light of the recent changes to exams guidance from 

AQA, this will enable students to familiarise themselves with the new format of the lit-

erature papers. Students will sit Paper 1N - The 19th Century Novel: A Christmas Car-

ol, and Paper 1M - Modern Texts: An Inspector Calls. Teachers will make revision re-

sources available on the Student Learning Environment and Satchel One. 

 

Additionally, AQA has made the decision to reduce the required subject content from 

the GCSE English Literature specification, in light of the disruption to schooling over 

the past academic year. As a result, students will no longer be examined on the Love 

and Relationships Anthology Poetry, so there is no requirement for students to revise 

these poems for their internal examinations.  Instead, the December English Literature 

internal exam paper will cover Shakespeare: Macbeth, and Unseen Poetry. The GCSE 

English Language papers are unaffected and will go ahead in their current format. More 

details on the December internal examinations will be made available over the coming 

weeks. 

Year 10  Maths Paper—w/c 22 November 

Students will be sitting a Maths paper during their Maths lesson in the w/c 22 Novem-

ber. They must have a ruler graduated in centimetres and millimetres, protractor, pair 

of compasses, pen, HB pencil and eraser. Some classes will also need a calculator. 

 

Please encourage your child to look at SMHW and speak to their teacher, who can ad-

vise you on where you can find questions to help with revision and the topics that will 

be covered.   

 

 REMINDER: RE GCSE Internal Examination—Friday 19 November, 8.30am 

Students in Year 10 will sit their RE GCSE internal examination on Friday 19 November 

at 8.30am. It will last 1 hour 45 minutes. Students will be examined on the following four 

units: Christianity: Beliefs and Teachings, Christianity: Practices, Buddhism: Beliefs and 

Teachings, Crime & Punishment. 

 

A revision calendar as well as revision guides, activities, workbooks and mind-maps are 

all available on SatchelOne. Please encourage students to start revising early. 

 

There is no requirement to purchase a revision guide, but if you wish to do so we would 

suggest: AQA GCSE Religious Studies A: Christianity and Buddhism Revision Guide Pa-

perback – 1 Jan 2018 by Marianne Fleming (Author) . 

Year 8  Autumn Maths Assessment 

Year 8 Autumn Maths Assessment will take place during the w/c 15 November. The as-

sessment will contain all learning covered this year, topics included are as follows: Ratio 

and Scale, Multiplicative Change, Multiplying and Dividing Fractions, Working in the 

Cartesian plane. 

  

Revision resources including video tutorials, practice questions and answers can be 

found on the SLE or on the following link: Year 8 Maths Lessons 2021-2022.xlsx   

Pathway: SLE/Lessons and Resources/Mathematics/Year 8 

 

The assessment will be a calculator paper and standard maths equipment is required, 

including a pen, pencil, ruler and calculator. 

Year 7  Mathematics Taster Session for Year 7 Parents/Carers 

The Mathematics faculty will be holding a Taster Session for Year 7 Parents/Carers on 

17 November between 5:30pm and 6:30pm. This session will help you to gain an insight 

into the nature of work undertaken, methodology, modern use of ICT and how best to 

help and support your child. 

https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/SLE/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B0FA2B92D-2FE4-4925-B162-D4B7235B018F%7D&file=Year%208%20Maths%20Lessons%202021-2022.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
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Extra Curricular Timetables—Autumn ii Update 
Please visit the following page of the website to view the updated extra curricular timetables, for each year 

group, for the rest of the term. An updated Sport timetable is provided below.  

 

https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/extra-curricular/ 

 

 

Year 7  Mathematics Taster Session for Year 7 Parents/Carers 

The Mathematics faculty will be holding a Taster Session for Year 7 Parents/Carers on 

17 November between 5:30pm and 6:30pm. This session will help you to gain an insight 

into the nature of work undertaken, methodology, modern use of ICT and how best to 

help and support your child. 

 

It is intended that this will be a relaxed evening and there is no need to worry if you have 

limited knowledge of mathematics. We hope you will take this opportunity to come and 

enjoy learning how mathematics is now taught in school, and get some ideas as to how 

you can best help and support your child in future. Mr Smith (Head of Faculty) will deliv-

er a presentation and then be available to answer questions. 

 

The presentation will take place in Elmslie Hall and as space is limited, we would prefer 

if only one parent/carer attended and the presentation is not intended for students. 

 

We look forward to meeting you on Wednesday 17 November. 

https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/extra-curricular/
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House Cross Country Event 2021 
The first half term saw the annual House Cross country event at George Abbot. Years 7, 8 and 9 ran the 

course over three afternoons where over 100 students chose to represent their houses and run. Every year 

group showed true resilience and grit to compete the course, with some outstanding performances and 

times achieved. Falcon were the most represented house having 29 runners! Every student earnt a house 

point for completing the run and those who came in the top ten earnt bonus house points for their perfor-

mances as well as being nominated to represent the school in District Sports. Those who do qualify for selec-

tion will receive a letter/email with all of the information needed. It was a truly outstanding week of cross-

country. The PE team were so proud of all participants. Well done and thank you.  

YEAR 7 

Boys Girls 

1st Jacob B – 10.38 1st Olivia R – 13.06.08 

2nd Blas R 2nd Tallulah G 

3rd Zak Y  3rd Ellie M 

4th Nathan S  4th Abigail S 

5th Aiden W 5th Eliza J 

6th William M 6th Emma V 

7th Alex L  7th Rose H 

8th Jack M 8th Amber G  

9th Partick S 9th Holly D 

10th Philip T 10th Lamar E 

YEAR 8 

Boys Girls 

1st Ben E – 10.38 1st Sophie J – 10.52 

2nd Will R  2nd Imogen F  

3rd Alex M  3rd Elizabeth V  

4th Charlie T  4th Cherish B  

5th Zak G  5th Megan W  

6th Harry C  6th Aaliyah D  

7th Yousif M  7th Eloise G  

8th Thomas M  8th Sachiqa S  

9th Caleb P 9th Emanuelly T  

10th Luke P  10th Jessica C  

YEAR 9 

Boys Girls 

1st Cyrus S – 10.20 1st Hannah E – 10.57 

2nd Will N 2nd Janna R  

3rd Oscar S  3rd Charlotte S  

4th Harry R  4th Holly C  

5th Will B 5th Katie W  

6th Charlie F  6th Selma A  

7th Will J  7th Revera M  

8th Thomas H  8th  

9th Harry E  9th  

10th Isa Z  10th  

Falcon 29 

Gryphon 19 

Martlet 21 

Phoenix 26 

Wyvern 21 
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Focus on: Sustainable George Abbot 
COP26 is underway in Glasgow, where countries will be discussing the state of the 

climate and their national commitments to limit climate change. Today, a group of 

George Abbot students are representing Australia in a 'Mock COP' organised by Ze-

ro Carbon Guildford.  

 

The George Abbot Community is work-

ing hard to ensure that our school be-

comes fully sustainable. We believe we can all contribute to ad-

dressing climate change. We have made the decision to be part of 

the solution, by launching the Sustainable George Abbot process. 

We aim to produce a school wide Sustainability Plan by asking stu-

dents & staff what their vision of a Sustainable GA would look like 

in 2030. More information to follow.  

 

 

Before half term, this group of students participated in a work-

shop on Doughnut economics, which is a visual framework aimed 

at highlighting the importance of development which meets all 

social needs without compromising planetary boundaries. Nine 

schools from the local area will be representing eleven countries 

in the mock COP working on identifying and agreeing strategies 

aimed at keeping global temperature rise below 2 degrees.   

 

We will hear more from our students next week on their experi-

ence of the Mock COP in the bulletin.  

 

New After-School Club: the George Abbot Sustainability Team 

Wednesdays after school from 3:20-4:00pm in E9 

The school is in the early stages of the 'Sustainable George Abbot' process and we need you!  We'd love to 

have any students interested in sustainability in general, whether that be climate change, biodiversity, ener-

gy efficiency or creative solutions to the global and local environmental challenges we are facing. We look for-

ward to welcoming students to this new club beginning on Wednesday 10 November.  

Careers 
Careers opportunities: https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/careers-opportunities/ 

 Brooklands College Open Events—10 and 11 November 

 Brooklands College Travel Exhibition—17 November 

 

Apprenticeship opportunities: https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/apprenticeship-opportunities/ 

 Network Rail Apprenticeships 

 Cyber Apprenticeships 

 AON Apprenticeships 

 

Virtual Work Experience opportunities: https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/virtual-work-experience/ 

 King’s College London—Medicine and Dentistry Lecture Series—February 2022 

PTA 
Welcome to the new school year from the new PTA! We hope you all had a lovely sum-

mer break. So much has happened in the last 2 months, and we are excited to update 

you.  

 

We had our AGM on 19 October 2021, and a lot of new members joined the PTA. For the 

main committee, Audrey Bean was voted in as new Chair and Dusty Weaver was voted in as new Vice Chair. 

Tony Mainee is continuing on as Expert Treasurer, and we have SO many existing and brand new volunteers 

and parents/carers with new ideas and skills.  

https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/careers-opportunities/
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/apprenticeship-opportunities/
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/virtual-work-experience/
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George Abbot School 

Woodruff Avenue 

Guildford 

GU1 1XX 

www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk                                                   01483 888000  

We met a lot of new parents/carers with marketing skills, selling skills and just general great fundraising ideas. 

We also enjoyed some snacks and wine – an important part of this new committee’s social life! 

 

We are planning a Year 7 and Year 8 parents/carers coffee morning at the end of November; a Christmas Fair 

week of activities; the big annual Clandon Park run; a curry and quiz night, and SO much more. The PTA will 

also have some social events to meet other parents/carers, socialise, and just enjoy this journey! 

 

We would love you to get involved – please follow us on Facebook and look at our pages on the school web-

site. Even if you just want to share ideas, please email us and add your voice! 

 

Reminder: come and support our second hand school uniform sale on Saturday 6 Novem-

ber from 9.00am-11.30am in the Raynham Foyer.  Don’t miss out - Everything £1!!! 

 

With many thanks for your support, The PTA. 

 

Follow us on Facebook: http://facebook.com/georgeabbotparents/ 

Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/georgeabbotpta 

Email the PTA: PTA@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 

Sign up for the Sainsbury’s scheme and more information on the PTA: 

www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/pta/  

Sign up for EasyFundraising: www.easyfundraising.org.uk/georgeabbotschool  

http://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.facebook.com/georgeabbotparents
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/pta/
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/pta/
http://facebook.com/georgeabbotparents/
https://twitter.com/georgeabbotpta?s=11
mailto:PTA@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
http://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/pta/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/georgeabbotschool
https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/wellbeing/

